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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
MARCH 2014
1.........Ladies Fashion Show and Wine and Cheese Tasting Event
6:45 /Valley Springs Clubhouse
1........................................Eagle Springs Flyers Registration
.
9 am- noon / Athletic Clubhouse
5.................................................. Twin Villas HOA Meeting
.
7-8:30 / Valley Springs Clubhouse
10.................................................................... Spring Break
11........................................................................ Book Club
.
8 pm / Athletic Clubhouse
14................................................................Scrapbook Club
.
12 – 10 pm / Athletic Clubhouse
17.......................................Sports Field Committee Meeting
.
7 pm / Valley Springs Clubhouse
18.................................................. Pool Committee Meeting
.
7 pm / Valley Springs Clubhouse
20....................................................... ESCA Board Meeting
.
5 pm / Valley Springs Clubhouse
20................................. Safety Advisory Committee Meeting
.
7 pm / Valley Springs Clubhouse
22......................................Eagle Springs Flyers Registration
.
9 am- noon / Athletic Clubhouse
24.........................................Landscape Committee Meeting
.
7 pm / Valley Springs Clubhouse

Spring Egg-stravaganza
is Coming!
On April 5th, from 9 to noon, bring your family to the
soccer fields and Sports Field Complex for our annual
Spring Egg-stravaganza! This year we’ll feature four egg
hunts, with one specially for early walkers, along with
games, crafts, bounce houses, and, of course, the Easter
Bunny!
Keep your eyes on InsideEagleSprings.com for specific
egg hunt times and more information on attractions. If
you or your child would like to volunteer for this event,
please email Activities@InsideEagleSprings.com

ONSITE OFFICE HOURS
Regular hours are in effect starting March 1st. Onsite
Office hours are
Mondays and Wednesdays 3-8 pm
Saturdays 9-1 pm.
The Onsite Office is located inside the Athletic
Clubhouse.
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Harris County Precinct Two

COMMUNITY CONTACT
INFORMATION
EAGLE SPRINGS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors..... AsktheBoard@InsideEagleSprings.com
Crest Management Co.................................... 281-579-0761
Community Manager................Bill@Crest-Management.com
Clubhouse Rental.................... Help@InsideEagleSprings.com
Activities...........................Activities@InsideEagleSprings.com
Website Administrator................ Help@InsideEagleSprings.com
Newsletter............................... Help@InsideEagleSprings.com
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Fire, Medical or Life Threatening Emergency............ 9-1-1
P-4 Constable Dispatch.................................... 281-376-3472
Humble ISD Police (Schools)........................... 281-641-7900
Atascocita Volunteer Fire Dept (AVFD)
Non-Emergency Number................................ 281-852-2181
Harris County Animal Control........................ 281-999-3191
Texas Poison Control Center............................ 800-222-1222
UTILITIES
Electric, (multiple providers).............www.powertochoose.org		
Power Outages............................................... 713-207-7777
Street Light Outages....................................... 713-207-2222
Gas, Centerpoint Energy.................................. 713-659-2111
Gas Leaks...................................................... 713-659-2111
Water, Severn Trent.......................................... 281-579-4500
24 Hour Emergency Number.......................... 281-209-2100
Humble Post Office.......................................... 281-540-1775
Trash & Recycle, Best Trash............................. 281-313-2378
TELEPHONE/TV/INTERNET PROVIDERS:

Centurylink...................................................... 877-290-5458
Comcast........................................................... 800-266-2278
DISHNetwork................................................. 877-903-3813
DirecTV........................................................... 888-777-2454
SCHOOLS
Humble ISD.................................................... 281-641-1000
Website............................................. www.humble.k12.tx.us
Eagle Springs Elementary................................. 281-641-3100
Atascocita Springs Elementary.......................... 281-641-3600
Timberwood Middle School............................. 281-641-3803
Atascocita High School.................................... 281-641-7500

SERVING YOU!

Harris County Precinct Two Commissioner Jack Morman
is happy to now serve the residents of Eagle Springs. Precinct
Two strives to provide quality service to our communities. The
services we provide are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Street Repair
Drainage
Parks
Nursing Home Program
Community Centers
Youth Program

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mowing
Signage
Nuisance Abatement
Senior Citizens Program
Mosquito Control
Veteran Services

If you have a question regarding these services, or to submit
a service request, please call our Precinct Two Community
Assistance Department at 713-455-8104. Welcome to Harris
County Precinct Two!

Jack Morman
Commissioner

TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT SUMMER!

WE ARE HIRING!

LIFEGUARDS | ASSISTANT MANAGERS | MANAGERS
OFFICE STAFF | LGI’S | WSI’S

10408 Rockley Rd. Houston, TX 77099

Check us out!

www.swlifeguards.com | employment@sweetwaterpoolsinc.com | 281.988.8480

NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc........................................................... 888-687-6444
Advertising.................................... advertising@PEELinc.com
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REBEKAH SNIPP

EAGLE SPRINGS

832.814.6120 - Cell

Rebekah@rebekahsnipp.com
www.rebekahsnipp.com

Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate Gary Greene
9000 Forest Crossing The Woodlands, Texas 77381

We realize you have a choice so we appreciate the opportunity to earn your business. Building clients for life
while giving back to the community in order to make a difference!

Springtime is a welcome sight as we finished up one of the coldest winters many of us have seen
in several years. The cold weather didn’t slow down the real estate market in Eagle Springs; below
is a quick recap. The data supports what consumers are hearing, buyer activity is up, inventory is
down which creates a strong seller market.
2014
17 - Closed transactions (between January 1 – February 6, 2014)
39 – New property listings
66 – Active listings (of which 28 are new construction)
18 - Pending properties (9 of the pending were listed as on or after Jan 1 2014)
30 – Average Days On Market
$290,782 – Median Price
rebekah@rebekahsnipp.com
Compared to same time in 2013 (January 1 – February 6, 2013)
10 – Closed transactions
113 – Average Days On Market
$207,883 – Median Price
Pocket listings are one of the trends we are seeing across the Houston Market and locally here
Mark@rebekahsnipp.com
in Eagle Springs. These listings are properties that are not currently listed on the local MLS. In
the case of a pocket listing a Realtor has a signed Listing Agreement with the seller, with specific
instructions from the seller that may include not immediately listing the home in the MLS. Some
examples of Pocket Listings are:
rebekahsnipp.com
• Yard signs around Eagle Springs with Coming Soon riders on them.
• Properties having no signs in the yard and are not listed with the MLS.
When buyers work with Realtors, they have an advantage as Realtors network with each other
regarding Pocket Listings. For example, a Realtor will call a Listing Agent and ask if they have
anything coming on the market in a price range the Buyer Agents buyer is looking to purchase. If the
Listing Agent has a pocket listing that fits the buyers requirements, they will share the information
with the Buyer Agent and schedule an appointment so the Buyer Agent can access the pocket
listing with the buyer. A transaction is negotiated and the home is under contract. We anticipate
continuing to see trends increase with pocket listings in Eagle Springs and across Houston. Be sure
to secure a Buyer Agent to assist you so you don’t miss out on homes that fit your requirements.
If you are considering selling your home, I appreciate the opportunity to assist you with a free
market analysis. We will discuss several strategies and come up with the best one that fits your
needs. I can also assist with Relocation and have relationships with 40+ different Relocation
Companies. Please call or text me at 832-814-6120 so I can visit with you and register you with
Resident of Eagle Springs
our Relocation Department. This will ensure that when your Relocation Company contacts Better
Homes and Gardens Real Estate Gary Greene, I will receive the assignment to work with you.
A quick reminder to all area high school seniors that April 15, 2014, is the deadline to apply
for the Rebekah Snipp Scholarship. There are 3 scholarships available. Please visit my website,
rebekahsnipp.com, review the details to apply and send your information to: Rebekah Snipp 9000
Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX 77381.
Enjoy this great time of year as nature comes alive all around with the flowers blooming and the
birds singing. Thank you for the opportunity to earn your business.
Rebekah Snipp
Building Clients For Life While Giving Back to The Community
PS Don’t forget to ask me about the “Free Local Move” offer I provide to all my clients, some restrictions apply.

©2012 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the
Equal Opportunity Act. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. Better Homes and Gardens, the Better Homes and Garden Real Estate logo are registered service marks owned by Meredith
Corporation and licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC.
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EAGLE SPRINGS
Eagle Springs Flyers

Swim Team

The 2014 season of Flyer swimming is just around the
corner! We are all excited about this summer and hope
to make it the best one yet!

Register online at www.eaglespringsflyers.com

Coach Pink, the head coach of the Atascocita High
School Swim Team, will be returning as the Flyer’s head
coach! Register on-line and then come out to meet him
at one of our upcoming on-site registration dates. You’ll
also be able to purchase swim gear and team suits.
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The Eagle Springs Flyers is a summer league swim
team comprised of children ages four to eighteen located
right here in Eagle Springs. Our goal is to help swimmers
of all abilities develop their swimming skills in a safe, fun,
and encouraging atmosphere.
Swim team is a wonderful community sport that
allows the swimmers to practice and compete with their
neighbors and friends in an entertaining and exciting
environment. The team has a strong foundation, and
provides a safe, family-oriented neighborhood activity
that focuses on individual improvement in a setting of
friendly completion.

For more information, come visit with us at our registration
or visit the Eagle Springs Flyers Swim Team website:
www.eaglespringsflyers.com
4
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
REQUESTS &
ARCHITECTURAL
APPROVAL

As a homeowner member in a community association, it is
important for all exterior changes, improvements, additions, etc. made
to your home or yard [including your fence, roof and/or exterior paint]
acquire MRC (Modification Review Committee) approval prior to
construction or installation. Obtaining MRC approval first is the
safest way to ensure compliance with the community modification
guidelines and restrictions.
What is the MRC and what do they do? The MRC (Modification
Review Committee) is made up of 5 volunteer homeowner members
appointed by the Board of Directors of the Eagle Springs Community
Association. They are a private committee that meets once a month
to review and ensure that each request complies with the association’s
modification guidelines and restrictions.
Does Crest Management review my modification request? No,
requests are sent to Crest Management’s main office located in Katy
at 17171 Park Row Drive Suite 310, Houston, TX 77084. Crest
receives the applications and then sends them to the MRC for review
at their meeting. The MRC then returns the applications with their
decisions back to Crest and Crest then mails the decision letter to
the homeowner.
When will my PMR (Property Modification Request) be
reviewed? The MRC meets once a month. They have created a
PMR deadline date for submitting requests to the Crest Management
office. If you would like to know when the next deadline date is set
for, visit the community website at www.InsideEagleSprings.com
and click on the community calendar. Please be sure to submit your
request before 5pm on the deadline date to ensure your application
is reviewed at the MRC’s monthly meeting.
Where can I find the Modification Guidelines and PMR
form? For community documents and forms, please visit www.
InsideEagleSprings.com or www.Crest-Management.com. The
Architectural Modification Guidelines & Residential Design
Guidelines are documents that outline the rules and specifications
needed for each request, such as: Patio Covers, Gazebos, Storage
Sheds, Swimming Pools, etc. It is encouraged that the guidelines are
read prior to submittal, so that you are aware of what the MRC will
be looking for upon reviewing your submitted modification request.
If you should have any questions regarding the
architectural guidelines or the PMR submittal process,
please contact Dana Mohler with Crest Management
at 281-945-4643 or by email at dana.mohler@crestmanagement.com.

www.InsideEagleSprings.com
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POOL SEASON
IS COMING UP!

EAGLE HATCHLINGS

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEWEST ARRIVALS!

HI!

As a reminder, to enter the community pools, residents must
show a Pool ID card validated for 2014 as well as utilize their
electronic access device. Time to dig out those pool cards and
know the process.
Electronic Access Devices: If you have a key fob or access card
that works for the tennis courts or fitness center, this will also work
for the pool facilities. These do not expire so if you have one from a
prior year it is valid and you will not need a new one. If you have a
metal key fob, please check the access by using it at the fitness center.
If it doesn’t work, you will need to bring it to exchange for a new
access card. Only one member of the family needs an access device.
Pool Cards: If you have a pool card issued by the community,
you must have a sticker showing the year “14.” If you received a
sticker last year, it may say 13 & 14 which is acceptable. If you have
a space at the bottom of the card that says 2014 on which a sticker
can be placed, you may validate the existing card. If there is not a
remaining space at the bottom or the space at the bottom shows
a date of 2013 or earlier, you will need a new card. Each person
should have their own pool card or they will count as a guest of the
resident with the pool card – with limitations.
Within the next 30 days, information about dates will be
available.
GETTING A NEW CARD?
• Everyone getting a card must appear in person
• Cost $2 for each card needed (check and cash only)
• Show proof of residency (drivers license or bill showing ES
residence) for every adult
• Must be in good standing with the HOA (annual fees paid)
• Current lease documents should be provided if you do not own
the home in ES
•
•
•
•

VALIDATING AN EXISTING CARD?
Only one family member needs to be present but must present
all cards
No charge for validation
Must be in good standing with the HOA (annual fees paid)
Current lease documents should be shown if you do not own
the home in ES

The Talon - March 2014

Born: September 27, 2013
8lbs 8oz, and 20 inches
Parents: Nick and Kristina
Lenderman
Neighborhood: Logan Ridge

Our Spring
Community

is April 26th from 8am - 12pm.

Mark Your
Calendars

NEED AN ACCESS CARD?
• Only one adult member of the household required
• Cost $10 each (check and cash only)
• Show proof of residency (drivers license or bill showing ES
residence) for every adult
• Must be in good standing with the HOA (annual fees paid)
• Current lease documents should be provided if you do not own
the home in ES
6

Katherine Ryan
Lenderman

www.InsideEagleSprings.com

RECYCLING EVENT
Electronics and Paper
May 10th, Sports Complex
10 am to 2 pm

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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Now Offering Orthopedics
and Sports Medicine Services
We’re giving you access to even more specialized care.
Orthopedic and sports medicine specialists have joined our suite of services that includes primary
care physicians, a 24-hour ER, cardiologists, advanced imaging and more. We’re revolutionizing
the concept of accessible care. It’s convenience without compromise.

14201 East Sam Houston Pkwy N.
Houston, TX, 77044
Located at Beltway 8 and West Lake Houston Parkway
in front of Summer Creek High School

281.436.8800 • memorialhermann.org

24-hr ER
Primary Care

MRI | X-RAY | CT SCAN
Orthopedics

Physical Therapy

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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LANDSCAPE
COMMITTEE
The ES Landscape committee has a newly elected
chairperson, Todd Sullivan, and a newly elected secretary,
Sondra Daniels. Welcome aboard! The committee
continues to have BernaDette Sessions as your treasurer,
and Sue Lavey and Lonnie Kimball as committee members.
We meet again on March 24th and welcome visitors; our
main topic will be the upcoming recycling event this
spring. Thank you to Ridgewood for a continued excellent
job on our landscaping. Hopefully by the time this prints
we will have another board member or two, so stay tuned!

Advertise
your business
to your
neighbors
Support Your Community Newsletter
Jackie Owens
Sales Representative

832-482-8132
jowens@PEELinc.com
Peel, Inc.
community newsletters
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Flying the Coop
A long time Eagle Springs Resident,
Steven Richardson is flying the coop
on a full swimming scholarship to
the University of Kentucky in the
fall majoring in either biology or
engineering. He has home schooled
for the past 12 years so he was unable
to swim for high school, but practices
with Coach John Dissinger in the
mornings at SCHS and is on ESA
(Eagle Swimming Association) with
Coach Mike Robinson.
He and his sister Sarah (pictured in Steven’s drawing) learned to swim
at 9 years of age with Coach Dissinger when he was the Eagles Springs
Flyers Summer League coach, (currently Coach David Pink is coaching
the Flyers and is also the AHS head coach and co-owner of ESA along
with Coach Dissinger). Our local summer league has been a wonderful
stepping stone into club swimming for both kids and a very worthwhile
endeavor, teaching them discipline, how to set goals, how to win and
lose gracefully, and be part of a team. But it also has very specific and
quantifiable personal marks of achievement. It is a fantastic way to get
kids into shape as well as a fun way to spend part of your summer!
Sarah is still swimming with the Flyers and enjoying being a junior
assistant coach. Steven has been with Eagle Swimming Association since
he was 10. He has now swum in three Junior National Events with finalist
qualifying times. Last summer he placed 5th at Irvine California for his
50 free in Long course and is hoping to make Nationals this summer.
Before the new standards, he had Olympic trial cuts and two US Open
cuts and still holds a World Junior National cut. His goal is the 2016
Olympics in Rio.
Besides being a great swimmer and student with serious goals, Steven
recently entered his drawing “The Sun Shines on His Last Days” into the
local Rodeo drawing contest for H.E.A.R.T. home school group. It went
on to win a Best Of Show for the Houston area private and parochial
schools and will now be eligible for a chance at auction at the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo and can be viewed in the “Hayloft” exhibit
during the rodeo. We are proud of both Steven and Sarah and grateful
for the opportunities Eagle Springs Community has given to our kids
through these past 11 years.
Sincerely, Krissy and Mike Richardson

www.InsideEagleSprings.com
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REAL MUSCLE

IN HEART
Setting the pace in cardiovascular care.
Memorial Hermann treats the most hearts in Houston, with our affiliated physicians performing more
than 50,000 procedures last year alone. This award-winning, innovative care includes nine accredited
Chest Pain Centers that offer expedited diagnosis and treatment in a heart emergency. And technologically
advanced cardiac catheterization labs provide precise imagery that can be seen by your physician
from anywhere in the world. So for true strength in cardiovascular care, contact the body of experts at
Memorial Hermann Northeast, part of the Memorial Hermann heart and vascular network.

Learn more at heart.memorialhermann.org

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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MILITARY
HOMECOMING
Attention Residents:
If you have a family
member in the military
that is coming home
and would like them to
have a homecoming party,
please contact Carissa
Stickle at 281-455-4554.
Several residents in the
community would like to
help out and celebrate
their homecoming!

Please remember to pick
up after your pets and
“scoop the poop”
Brilliant Energy Texas OUC #10140

Easy Online Sign-Up at

BrilliantElectricity.com
USE “NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER” AS REFERRAL

BRILLIANT ENERGY = SERIOUSLY LOW RATES
BRILLIANT ENERGY’S ELECTRICITY RATES CHALLENGE
THE RATES OF EVERY OTHER PROVIDER IN TEXAS!
LOCK-IN A LOW ELECTRICITY RATE FOR
UP TO 3 YEARS
BRILLIANT ENERGY IS RECOMMENDED BY TEXAS ENERGY
ANALYST, ALAN LAMMEY THE HOST OF THE “ENERGY
WEEK” RADIO SHOW ON NEWSTALK 1070 KNTH!
Ask the “Energy Analyst”

281.658.0395

GREAT BUSINESS RATES TOO!
10
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TENNIS
TIPS

By USPTA/PTR Master Professional
Fernando Velasco

How To Execute The Forehand Drop Shot
In previous newsletters, I offered tips on how to hit the forehand
groundstroke, the two-handed backhand, the one-handed backhand,
the forehand volley, the two handed backhand volley, the serve, the
forehand half-volley, the one-handed backhand volley, the overhead
“smash”, the forehand service return, the backhand service return,
the forehand high volley approach shot, the two handed high volley
approach shot, the one-handed high volley approach shot, the
forehand lob, the two-handed backhand lob and the one-handed
backhand lob.
In this issue, I will offer instructions on how to execute the Forehand
Drop Shot. This shot is used when a player is deep on the baseline and
returns a short soft ball. The player hitting the drop shop is forcing the
opponent to run toward the net. This ball should be hit high enough
to clear the net and almost bounce back toward the net. If the player
running for the shot can get it on the first bounce, it will likely be
off balance and will be forced to make an error or return for an easy
put away volley. In the illustrations, Fernando Velasco, Manager and
Director of Tennis at the Grey Rock Tennis Club, shows the proper
technique to execute this stroke. This shot can also be executed from
the base line when the opponent is expecting a deep return of a serve.

Step 1: The Back Swing: When Fernando detects the ball landing
short and high, he starts his back swing high and compacted. He is
using the continental grip and keeping his eyes focused on the flight
of the ball. His left hand is up front to keep the proper body balance.
Step 2: The Point of Contact: Fernando is now ready to perform
the drop shot. His eyes are now focused on the point of contact and
the face of the racket is angled up to create the underspin on the ball.
His goal is to keep his head still. His left hand is still in front and his
weight is shifting toward his left foot.
Step 3: The Follow Through: The success of a drop shot is to
keep the ball on the strings as long as possible. Fernando is almost
“cupping” the ball during the follow through. Fernando’s grip is
relaxed and the head of the racket is pointing toward the sky. His
left shoulder is almost opening to the net and his eyes are following
the path of the ball.
Step 4: The Ready Position: Once Fernando finishes the stroke,
his goal is to follow the path of the drop shot. If he created a good
drop shot and sees his opponent running with the head of the racket
down, Fernando will move closer to the net or anticipate the angle
shot. More likely it will be an easy sitter for a put away volley.

Look in the next Newsletter for: How to execute “The Backhand Drop Shot”
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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Olympic Fever Can
Encourage Physical
Activity In Children
According to an expert at Baylor College of Medicine, the
Olympics are a great opportunity for children to learn about
physical activity and goal setting.
According to Dr. Jorge Gomez, associate professor of
pediatrics in the division of adolescent and sports medicine
at Baylor, Olympic competitions will encourage children to
do something fun and active.
"Research has shown that the strongest predictor of
children remaining physically active into adulthood is having
experiences of being active with their parents," said Gomez.
He offers the following tips for parents when watching the
Olympic Games with their children:
• Point out that the athletes are participating because it¹s
fun for them.
• Emphasize athletes are where they are after years of hard
work.
• Discuss what it means to be a team player and to have good
sportsmanship.
• Focus on the fact that the athletes are fit because they take
care of themselves by eating well and exercising.
• While encouraging children to explore new activities, keep
safety in mind.

FOLLOW UP ON YOUR
HEART HEALTH
Eating healthy and exercising are well known tips to keep
your heart healthy, but doctors at Baylor College of Medicine
say don't forget about the follow-ups.
"Many times people will see a doctor and receive a diagnosis
of high cholesterol or blood pressure, for example, but they
won't follow up with another appointment," said Dr. Joseph
Coselli, professor of surgery at Baylor. "These secondary doctor
visits are needed to monitor progression of risk factors and to
help find the most effective treatment options."
Coselli recommends asking your doctor some important
questions:
• What is a healthy weight for me?
• What does a balanced diet consist of?
• How do I quit smoking?
• What exercises should I add to my daily routine?
• What health screenings should I have?
• When should I follow up with my next appointment?
"You have to be responsible for your health and make
important changes to keep your heart healthy," Coselli said.

12
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SPRING CLEANING
We love Spring! Flowers are in bloom, the
grass is turning green, and the trees seem
to stand a little taller. As the great outdoors
receives its own makeover, we often find
ourselves wanting to do the same with our
homes and yards.
Whether you’re looking to sell your home or
just want to make some home improvements,
we want to help you get the most out of your
hard earned dollar. If you are looking to sell
please call the Tracy Montgomery Team before
spending any money. You might be surprised
at the little money it often takes to get provide
a buyer with a great showing.
Following are some tips that will be sure to
impress:
Landscaping
“Flower power” - Weed free flowerbeds and
colorful flowers wins buyers hearts.
Neatly trimmed lawns, trees, and bushes
send a positive message to buyers and
neighbors; a well-cared for yard represents a
well-cared for home.
Roof - keep it clean of debris and tree limbs.
A new roof can set you back thousands.
Preserve it the best you can today to save
money in the future.

Interior
Walls – a fresh coat of paint can do wonders for
a home. If you’re looking to sell, conservative/
neutral paints are the best option and most
often give a home an open and airy feel.
Lighting – with so many low energy options
the task of finding bright bulbs that don’t give
off unnatural lighting is often easier said than
done. Most of the large box stores will allow
you to take back lights you don’t like. Buy a
few varieties, find the one you like, and take
the rest back. Once you find the right “bright”
light you’ll find your home to be more cheerful
and inviting.
Faucets – dripping faucets will do more
than run up your water bill. They can result in
expensive hard water damage and rust.
Smell – companies spend thousands of dollars
to ensure their establishments give off just the
right smell for their customers. Would it surprise
you to learn that some coffee shops install odor
control systems to make sure you get the “right”
coffee smell when you walk in the front door?
What smell message does your home give?
For a complete list of the things you can do to
speed up the sale of your home give us a call. The
Tracy Montgomery Team of experienced listing
agents will help ensure you get the most out of your
home investment.

Tracy Montgomery

THE

TEAM

If you know of someone who
would appreciate the level
of service my Team provide,
please call me with their name
and business number.
I’ll be happy to follow up and
take great care of them.

Your
Neighborhood
Realtors
281.812.8265
www.tracysoldit.com
tracy@tracysoldit.com

Sandy Beatte
Cell: 713.503.8110
Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

Tracy Montgomery
Cell: 713.825.5905
www.InsideEagleSprings.com

20665 W Lake Houston Parkway
Humble, TX 77346
The Talon - March 2014
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SEND US YOUR

Event
Pictures!!

Do you have a picture of an event that
you would like to run in this newsletter?
Send it to us and we will publish it in
the next issue.
Email the picture to Help@
InsideEagleSprings.com Be sure to
include the text that you would like to
have as the caption.
Pictures will appear in color online at
www.PEELinc.com.

Carpet
Connection Inc.
FREE
$

Serving the Humble
area for over 23 years

Furniture Moving
Carpet Removal
Estimates

1706 FM 1960 E. Bypass
Humble, TX 77338
Phone 281.446.3300
Fax 281.446.3981
www.carpetconnections.com
Family owned & operated
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Carpet
Connection Inc.

100.00
OFF

coupon to expire April 30, 2014
see stores for details
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R AT E D S : S U P E R F U N F O R C H I L D R E N A G E 5 - 1 0

“You’ll laugh.
You’ll cry –
from laughing
too much.”

“Two words
–Field Trips!”

COMING THIS SUMMER

TO A PRIMROSE NEAR YOU.

“Robotics,
inventions
and movie
making,
what fun!”
“Thrills, chills
and new
best friends!”

• All inclusive summer camp
• New engaging theme each week
• Safe, fun and educational too

ENROLL TODAY

VISIT US TODAY

CampPrimrose.com

PRIMROSE SCHOOL OF EAGLE SPRINGS

PRIMROSE SCHOOL OF LAKE HOUSTON

17979 Eagle Springs Pkwy | Humble, TX 77346
281.852.8000 | PrimroseEagleSprings.com

20027 W Lake Houston Pkwy | Kingwood, TX 77346
281.812.6361 | PrimroseLakeHouston.com

Each Primrose School is a privately owned and operated franchise. Primrose Schools and The Leader in Educational Child Care are trademarks of Primrose School Franchising Company. ©2014 Primrose School Franchising Company. All rights reserved.

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.
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The Chappell Hill Historical Society celebrates their
50th Anniversary this year. What a year is planned
with the State Official Bluebonnet Festival to be
held on Saturday, April 12, from 9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
and Sunday, April 13, from 9 a.m. til 5 p.m. This is
one of Texas best festivals with over 450 arts & crafts
booths, children court, great Texas food, and some
of the best live entertainment in this part of Texas.
Come visit the great town of Chappell Hill for
the Bluebonnet Festival. Admission is free, parking
usually is $5 and experience a great day in the country.
Located on U.S. 290 East, between Houston and
Austin. Come out and enjoy Chappell Hill Historical
Society anniversary and be a part of the CHHS
Bluebonnet Festival.
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At no time will any source be allowed to use The Talon contents, or loan
said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any media, website,
print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation,
commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self
amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from Peel, Inc. The information in The Talon is exclusively for the private use
of the Eagle Springs HOA and Peel, Inc.

YOUR COMMUNITY,

YOUR VOICE

Do you have an article or story
that you would like to run in this
newsletter? Send it to us and we
will publish it in the next issue.
Email your document to Help@InsideEagleSprings.com

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts
stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no
responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties
and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the
advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up
with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost
of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any
other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely
manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.
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Texas A&M University Traditions Council to speak to

NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY

AGGIE MOM’S CLUB

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

IT’S TAX TIME!

NAOMI’S TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICES LLC

$10 OFF
TAX PREP
SERVICES WITH
THIS AD

281-913-7264

WWW.NAOMITAX.COM
 Come find out what’s new for the 2013 tax year
 Appointments and walk-ins welcome
 FREE e-file
 Over 2 decades of experince at your service
 Our staff is professional, friendly, reliable & accountable
 We offer refund transfer - No up-front tax prep fees

7840 FM 1960 RD EAST #412 | HUMBLE TX 77346

Traditions are alive and well at Texas A&M! Please join
us for the Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s Club
monthly meeting on Tuesday, March 11, 2014 at 7:00
p.m. at the Houston Distributing Company, 7100 High
Life Drive, conveniently located near Willowbrook Mall
at the intersection of High Life Drive and Cutten Road.
You will enjoy hearing from some of Texas A&M’s most
enthusiastic students who are members of the Traditions
Council. Traditions Council is a committee on the
Executive Branch of the Student Government Association
at Texas A&M University. Founded in 1975, their mission
is to preserve and promote the traditions of Texas A&M
through education and awareness. One of the biggest
honors Traditions Council has is participating in the
tradition of Silver Taps, a tribute to any undergraduate or
graduate student who passes away while enrolled in Texas
A&M. Traditions Council hosts Senior Bootline during
home conference football games, Run for the Ring, a
5K race and drawing to raise money for an endowment
to fund Aggie Ring scholarships, and facilitates Bonfire
Remembrance Week.
The Traditions Council is just one of many student
organizations that the Northwest Harris County Aggie
Moms supports. At every April meeting, members of the
club have the privilege of casting votes for any student
organization at A&M that they would like to see receive
funds from our club.
Parents Weekend- April 11-13, 2014
Parents’ Weekend is a cherished Aggie tradition
honoring Aggie moms and dads since 1919. Among the
many weekend activities is the popular Aggie Moms’
Boutique, a gift and craft fair held on April 11 and 12 in
the Memorial Student Center at Texas A&M. Check out
our booth! We will be selling our Tradition beads!
The Northwest Harris County Aggie Mom’s Club meets
August thru May on the second Tuesday of every month
at 7:00 pm at 7100 High Life Drive. Refreshments are
available at 6:45! For more information on monthly
speakers or upcoming events visit our website at www.
nwhcaggiemoms.org or contact Shannon Eberle, Club
President at clubpres2012@gmail.com.

**Located in the Kingwood/Atascocita Professional Suites**
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Successful
Business
Training
Keynote speaker shares tips at the March 27, 2014 CYFEN meeting
Come to the Cy-Fair Express Network (CYFEN) luncheon March
27 and get tips on being successful in your business.
The keynote speaker is Chuck Douglas with Proaction
International. Chuck is a graduate of the Georgia State University
in Atlanta (don’t hold that against him), and has delivered more
than 5,000 presentations and training programs throughout the
world, including extensive tours with Tony Robbins, Bob Proctor,
Les Brown, Mark Victor Hanson and Brian Tracy.
Chuck will share some ideas designed to “Create Immediate &
Lasting Results” for your personal and professional effectiveness.
All are welcome to attend the monthly meetings of CYFEN,
which are held the fourth Thursdays at the Sterling Country Club,
16500 Houston National Blvd. This month’s meeting begins with
networking at 11 a.m. followed with a prompt 11:30 a.m. start of
the program.
Bring business cards for networking. The meeting cost is $25 with
advanced reservations made by the Thursday prior to the meeting
and $30 at the door.
For information on CYFEN, which is part of the American

Copyright © 2014 Peel, Inc.

Business Women’s Association, go to www.CYFEN.org.
SAVE THE DATE
April 24, 2014
CY-FEN EXPRESS ANNUAL WOMEN’S EXPO
Bring a friend to this event showcasing and supporting more than
75 Cy-Fair area businesses. For information, contact expovendor@
cyfen.org
ABOUT CY-FAIR EXPRESS NETWORK (CYFEN)
The Cy-Fair Express Network’s vision is to be a community and
national leader for the support of professional women by providing
a nurturing environment for business development, networking,
education and mentoring. Our members have opportunities to
pursue excellence and achieve both local and national recognition.
ABOUT AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S
ASSOCIATION
ABWA’s mission is to bring together businesswomen of diverse
occupations and to provide opportunities for them to help themselves
and others grow personally and professionally through leadership,
education, networking support and national recognition.
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Clint Sells
Eagle Springs
I put you in your place!

Clint Reynolds, REALTOR

281-414-9820 (C) 281-852-4545 (O)

SOLD!

12143 Guadalupe Trail

SOLD!

17218 Lowell Lake Ln

SOLD!

Google “Clint Reynolds Realtor”
www.soldbyclint.com
‘Like’ Clint on Facebook: facebook.com/sold.by.clint
Eagle Springs resident for 9 years.
2012 TOP PRODUCER FOR VOLUME AND UNITS!
Ask about my free local move! *restrictions apply*

11814 Wind Cove Place Ct

Call today for a no obligation home consultation.

SOLDBYCLINT.COM

The market is moving at an incredible pace this year. Buyers need houses and listing are in short supply.
If you have considered selling, but were waiting for the right opportunity, give me a call today. -- Clint

See all client feedback at www.har.com/clintreynolds
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